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Instruction manual

Paint pump
DPS-70C
DPS-702C/CN
DPS-704C/CN
DPS-70TC

This inst ruct ion manual inc ludes important  warn ings,  caut ions and operat ions.   Before  
use, be sure to read and understand the contents fu l ly.   Keep th is  inst ruct ion manual  in  
an appropria te place for immediate reference. 
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■ Check the products
Check to make sure the products are as ordered, and they have not been distorted or
damaged during transportation.

:

/

: /

:
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■ Specifications

Items Specifications

Setmodel DPS-70C DPS-702C DPS-702CN DPS-704C DPS-704CN DPS-70TC

Type 18L-cans 20L-pails 20L-pails Wall-mount Wall-mount Transfer pump

L×W×Hmm 173×393×663 308×307×689 173×307×364 228×515×158

Mass kg

Airhose male

Fluidhoseconnection male

Intake fluid filter mesh 1pc. fluid inlet -

Ambient temperature

Diaphragmpumpmodel DDP-70B DDP-70BN DDP-70B DDP-70BN DDP-70B

Operating air pressure
MPa {kgf/ } . .

Fluid output per cycle
(ml/cycle)

Max. No. of cycles
(cycle/min)

Max. fluid output
(l/min)

Max. fluid viscosity
seconds less than

Fluidregulator PR-5B PR-5BN -

Pressure adjustment
MPa kgf/ . -

Max. flow volume
(l/min) -
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■ Name of each section
Model

Model

Model

Model
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Job [DPS-70C DPS-702C/CN DPS-704C/CN]
Tighten handle set of fluid regulator toward
“high” side and open ball valve (for drain).

Job Open ball valve for air and check that pump
operates.

Caution When opening ball valve for air
open it while holding drain hose with

hand so that drain hose does not move.

■ Preparation for painting
Cleaning fluid passages

Job Put cleaning liquid into fluid can, and tip of
drain hose fluid hose in case of DPS-70TC into
waste container (please prepare on your side).

Job Open ball valve for air .
[in case of DPS-70TC, move to job 4].

Job [DPS-70C DPS-702C/CN DPS-704C/CN]
Tighten handle set of fluid regulator
toward “high” side.

Job Check that air and cleaning liquid come out
from tip of drain hose (fluid hose in case
of DPS-70TC).
[in case of DPS-70C and DPS-702C/CN and
DPS-704C/CN, move to job 6]

Job [DPS-70TC]
Circulate fresh cleaning liquid and clean
inside of pump and fluid hose.
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Job [DPS-70C DPS-702C/CN DPS-704C/CN]
Close ball valve for drain , pull trigger of
spray gun and clean inside of fluid hose.

Hint
Keep stopping atomizing air of spray gun
during above job.

Important Inspect leakage from fluid passages.
If fluid leaks, inspect tightening of joint section
and tighten if necessary.

Job [DPS-70C DPS-702C/CN DPS-704C/CN]
Open ball valve for fluid and release cleaning
liquid inside pump.

Job [DPS-70C DPS-702C/CN DPS-704C/CN]
Close ball valve for fluid , pull trigger of
spray gun and release cleaning liquid inside
fluid hose.

Do Job Job with fresh cleaning liquid,
and check that fresh cleaning liquid that
comes out from tip of spray gun is clean.
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Job Tighten handle set of fluid regulator toward
“high” side and check that air and fluid
come out from tip of drain hose.

Circulate fluid for a while and fully release
air inside pump.

Job Close ball valve (for drain). Pull trigger of
spray gun, circulate fluid and release air in
fluid hose.

Job Adjust fluid regulator and set it at desired
fluid pressure.
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Problems Causes Remedies

Pump operation is
unstable.

Air pressure is insufficient.
Filter DPS-70C,702C/CN,704C/CN
is clogged.
Intake and exhaust valves are not
properly seated.
Damage and wear of packings of rod and
oilless bearing
Exhaust hole (φ0.4mm) of sub-plate.is
clogged refer to page 52
Inside of pump is frozen.
Damage on diaphragm

Increase air pressure.
Clean

Inspect, clean, replace.

Contact the distributor or the shop
which sold it to you.
Clean it.

Operate dryer for air source.
Contact the distributor or the
shop which sold it to you.

Fluid output is small. The same causes as
[Pump operation is unstable]
Air muffler is clogged.
Fluid passages are clogged.
Failure of fluid regulator
DPS-70C,702C/CN,704C/CN

The above remedies

Clean or replace.
Clean.
Inspect and replace.

Paint contains air. Intake pipe and hose are loose.

Hole in intake hose.
Diaphragm is damaged.

Nut to hold diaphragm is loose
or O ring is damaged.
Adaptor is loose.
Seat packing is distorted or damaged.

Tighten and wind sealing tape
around it
Replace.
Contact the distributor or the
shop which sold it to you.
Tighten, inspect and replace
O ring.
Tighten it.
Replace.

Paint leaks outside. Adaptor and lid are loose.
Seat packing is distorted or damaged.

Assemble again.
Replace.

Air leaks outside. Lid is loose.
Diaphragm is not fitted properly.

Sub-plate and air operating valve are
not fitted properly.
Foreign matter sticks to gasket section.

Assemble again.
Contact the distributor or
the shop which sold it to you.
Tighten.

Clean.

Pump operates but
paint does not come out.

Intake filter is clogged.
Intake pipe and inside of hose are clogged.

Clean.
Clean or replace.

Fl
ui
d

re
gu

la
to
r

8-1. Pointer of
pressure gauge is
at max. level.

Seated section is not properly contacted or
there is dust.
Seated section is worn or damaged.
Ball is scratched or damaged.
Packing is damaged.

Assemble again or replace.

Replace.
Replace.
Replace.

8-2. Paint leaks
outside.

Connection is loose.
Bolt with hex. hole is loose.
Hex. nut is loose.
Damage on diaphragm

ring is damaged.

Tighten.
Tighten.
Tighten.
Replace
Replace.

8-3. Secondary side
pressure does
not increase.

Primary side pressure is low.
Failure of pressure gauge

Paint inside riser is hardened.

Increase primary side pressure.
Contact the distributor or the
shop which sold it to you.
Contact the distributor or the
shop which sold it to you.

8-4. Pressure is
unstable.

Valve spring is damaged. Replace.
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Important Fitting directions of gasket, sub-plate and
air operating valve are shown in left
drawing.
Assemble them correctly.

Disassembly and assembly of diaphragm

Job Loosen hex. nuts which are on both sides of
diaphragm. You can remove either one of them.

Job Remove the following parts beginning with
The rod from the side where hex. nut is
removed:
Spring washer × pc
Diaphragm holder-out × pc
O ring × pc
Diaphragm set × pc
Diaphragm (white)
Diaphragm (black)
Diaphragm holder-in × pc

Diaphragm (white)
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■ Parts list
Refer to the following pages for details of marked parts.
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Parts list ○ marked parts are consumable parts.
marked parts are refer to the following pages

No. Parts name
Quantity

DPS-70C DPS-702C/C
N

DPS-704C/
CN

DPS-70TC

Diaphragm pump
Special male-female union
Fluid regulator
Stay
Bolt with washer
Intake pipe set
Intake pipe
Bush
Intake filter body

○ Filter
Intake filter retainer
Drain hose set
Urethane fluid joint

○ Drain hose
○ Hose band

Drain pipe
Elbow
Drain hose set

○ Drain hose
Stay
Intake hose set

11-1 Urethane hose joint
○ 11-2 Intake hose
○ 11-3 Hose band

11-4 Intake pipe
Valve set

12-1 Ball valve
12-2 Joint

Male-female union
Bolt with hex. hole
Cap
Intake pipe
Drain hose set
Drain hose
Lid set
Wing bolt
Pipe cap
Supply hole lid set
Pipe cap

Bolt with washer
Hex. nut
Elbow
Drain pipe guide
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Parts list ☆ marked parts are consumable parts.
No. Parts name Quantity DDP-70B DDP-70BN

Adaptor ○ ●
Plug with hex. hole ○ ●
Lid ○ ●

☆ Seat ○
☆ Packing ○
☆ Steel ball ○

Main body ○
Diaphragm holder-out ○
Diaphragm holder-in ○

☆ Diaphragm set ○
☆ 10-1 Diaphragm-in ○
☆ 10-2 Diaphragm-out ○
☆ O ring ○

Rod ○
Spring washer ○
Hex. Nut ○

☆ PSD packing ○
☆ Y packing ○

Sub plate ○
Gasket ○

☆ Air operating valve ○
20-1 Air operating valve ○
20-2 Packing ○
20-3 Bolt with hex. Hole ○

Muffler ○
☆ Ball valve ○

Bolt with washer and hex. hole ○
Bolt with washer and hex. hole ○
Nameplate ○
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Detailed drawing of air operating valve 
Service parts of air operating valve are supplied as a set of spare parts shown as below

fluid regulator

★No.8 Main body material 
 PR-5B Aluminum type 

  PR-5BN Stainless steel type 
As the only difference between models is No8 main body, specify model name, ref,
No. and part name when ordering parts.

Parts list ○ marked parts are consumable parts.

NO Parts name q’ty NO Partsname q’ty
Joint Diaphragm stopper
Valvespring Oring

○ Cementedcarbideball Springwasher
○ O ring Hex.nut
○ Cementedcarbideseat Boltwithhex. hole
○ Packing Adjusting spring

Jam nut Diaphragm cap 1
★ Main body Spring holder 1

Joint Hex.nut
○ Diaphragm bolt Handle set

Diaphragm holder Vertical pipe
○ Diaphragm Pressure gauge

№ Parts name Qt’y Notice

1 Spare parts set 1set

1-1 Spool packing x12pcs
1-2 Spool x2pcs
1-3Packing spacer x4pcs
1-4 Piston set x4pcs

2 O ring 1set S-4 x4pcs
3 Spacer set 1set 10pcs

4 Cap button set 1set
4-1 Cap(1)x1pc
4-2 Cap(2)x1pc
4-3 Button setx2pcs

5 Hex socket head bolt 4 M4 x20L
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